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Part 2
which one? No it doesn't make any difference.
(Singing, mostly Mrs. McElhaneV in Kiowa.)
I want to hear that now when we get all right now Sam—these children
have already had their Sunday school.
Mr. McElhaney: Our gracious Heavenly Father, as we come again, this day
to study They word, we again ask that Thou be with us, that Thou will
be in our midst. That Thou would bless those that have come. And we
' ask Thy blessings upon those that could not be here for various reasons.
Thou knowest each and everyone. We ask Thee to be with the s4-ck that
Thou would heal their bodies. That Thou—we ask Thee to be with to
be'with all those that are sick. .We ask in Thy holy name. Amen.
Our lesson today'is one that, continues, you might say, from qur lessons
before. Eternal life for mortal'men. We have the signs, miracles that
Jesus was performing in order to teach the people to understanding the
.ways that have been denied up through this point. G^d said before,
the Jewish class of people, there was other, you might say well the
Pharisees and Sadducees, the chief priest, it seem like they had people
that were leaders in their churches. And the Bible studies that you
might say that they had were according to their ideas, or to according '
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to the way they had teachings which was more for the benefit of them-selves and the organization and so forth than it was the teachings of
God. And when Jesus' came and started his teachings it was quite a stir
among these classes because according to his teachings it didn't work
out like they had been teaching. And"they didn't want people to get on ~
to that. Believe. So they had to work«nany ways to try -rfo stop. Even
* now the plot was to kill him. So we'll see that there's many savings
in these lessons and if we study'them right, not only the lesson as we
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' get'it here in between. We-Understand what it was, and how hard it "was.

